
03. The prisond 
afterwar <to. I

iMr. Cassidy— 
■besides you?

Witness—I cal 
six personally. I 

Mr. Cassidy— 
where to go or I 

Witness—I wd 
I were together] 
prisoner told ma 
hotel what I wd 

iMr. Cassidy—1
when--------- I

IMr. Powell—N| 
Witness—I snvl 
Mr. Powell—Cl 

what refers to d 
Mr. Cassidy—1 

place.
fWitnees—We H 

ifive or six of us 
in with his nota 
looked ns over,] 
ent ones. He sa 
and there were] 
one of those eled 

Mr. Cassidy—1 
Witness—Yes; I 
Mr. Cassidy—V 
Witness—Went) 

bed. We were d 
3 o’clock, or a I 
went then straigl 
don’t know her n| 
Coleman & Evai 

U board. I couldnj 
were of ns. Thj 
23 there at the J 

Mr. Cassidy—dj 
whose name youl 

Witness—We I 
wheji on board I 

Mr. 'CaBsidÿ—M 
Witness—Peted 
Mr. Cassidy—tU 
Witness—Yës. 1 
Mr. Powell—Ad 

slip of paper.
Witness—Therd 
Mr. Cassidyr—A 
Witness-Yes. I 
Mr. Cassidy—B 

people ? Hid thej 
Witness—I sud 

called out to gel 
That’s how it w] 

Mr. Cassidy—II 
dollars?

Witness—Tee. I
Mr. Cassidy—F] 
Witness—Yes; ] 

and five for And 
Mr. Cassidy—1 

steamer. IDid yol 
Witness—No; w 

er came back wii
Mr. Cassidy—\ 

transaction?
Witness—I dor 

was running it < 
and Paterson.

Mr. Cassidy—T 
tion on Galiano i 
from the wharf i 

Witness—'About 
Mr. Cassidy—I 

did the rest of tt 
-Witness—I did. 

did.
Mr. Cassidy—Ï 

once?
Witness—No.
Mr. Cassidy—T: 

some comment?
'Witness—I sup;
Mr. Cassidy—Y 

two and three?
Witness—Yes.
Mr. Cassidy—A) 

the steamer?
Witness—Yes; a 

couver.
Mr. Cassidy—T 

the prisoner you 
couldn’t vote?

Witness—Positiv
Mr. Cassidy—d 

name on the slip 
Witness—Yes; (

68.
This completed1 

chief, and Mr. G 
cross-examination, 

Mr. Powell—Dil 
the slip?

Witness—No; B 
Mr. Powell—W1 
Witness—He sa

name.
Mr. Powell—Di 

name?
Mr. Cassidy ad 

did not have to 
claimed the privil 
ness in answerir 
lions.

Mr, Powell pre 
. Witness replied] 

Witness said h 
come here by tin 
quartered at the 
been told that hi 
trouble if he to] 
(Holland, who wa< 
at the Enropa h 
question, but wa 
been given $15 i 
and «10 by Detej 
had been given 
in.”

Mr. Powel!—W 
money for?

Witness—I just 
questions. I wad 

Mr. Powell—W 
seen you and civ 
pose it -would hni 

Witness said U 
the money to see 
it for expenses^ 
had not asked f< 
no more, nor had! 
thing.

Mr, Cassidv t] 
amination. “WeJ 
for?” he asked. 

Witness—Yes; 
Mr. Cassidy—V 

fions to that efffi 
Witness—Yes-; 
Mr. Powell—N« 

friend cannot brii 
ination.

Mr. Cassidv—M 
and I’m entitled!

Mr. Cassidy—\ 
for Paterson ? M 

Mr. Powell—n] 
object. My frie 
evidence. I askj 
said, “Did you d 
into the questior 
for, who told hit 
mit this does nol 
examination.

Mr, Cassidv—1 
party examining] 
questions he mea 
mde goes into ee 
thing else is breii 
is permitted to d 
tion in re-exam] 
friend asked wh 
submit I am ed 
that is material 

The coart reled 
«"«tied to àsk tj 

Mr. Cassidy—■« 
how you eh ou 

Witness—Yes, 
Mr. Cassidv—V 

to others than v<
Paterson?

Witness—I sup! 
Mr. Cassidv—v 

f°r.Mr. Paterson 
Witness—Peters 
Mr. Cawsidv—v 

•nark your ballot 
Witness—Yes; -j 

cross behind the 
£*r. Cassidy—D 

w5° be was actin 
^ïr. Powell objl 

and the tibjectior 
^r. Oaeeidy—Y' 

time to this 
told by the polie 
wanted as a win 
\n. the hands of ; 
triP to Vaneouvj 
@e? AH the i

'Yl to ess—Yes. 
Mr.'Powell-Ho 

-to get?
suis?**®—1 don' 
anything.
jjMf. Powell—Wi

X
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1ente by having large bodies of ore.
If they are worked It means the employ
ment of a 
be shown
lected from Rowland as a commènity 
came from the mines, as the whole com
munity was dependent upon the latter.
If the mines were to close down, Boss- 
land would be wiped out in a few weeks 
and the Government lose all its revenue.
In one year’s operation of the Centre 
Star mine the taxation amounted to 12 
per cent on the net pfofit. This was a 
big amount of taxation for any business 
to carry. In some cases the taxation 
amounted to as high as 22 per cent, of 
the net profits of the mine owner.

The system was not a fair one. The 
silver-lead miners in desperation were 
now appealing to Ottawa for relief from 
the burdens under which they are stag
gering, and in the face of this deplor
able condition of the industry the Pro- could not in any other way raise a rev- 
vincial Mineralogist was publishing fig- enue for the administration of the conn- 
ures showing that the output of the try. 
mines was,.steadily, increasing. Perhaps R. Marsh, Rossland, on the question 
this was so, but the Government neglect- of the duty- of the convention to make 
ed to show the other side of the pic- a suggestion of a substitute tax, pointed 
ture. What are the profits? Mpst of out that the mining industry was pay- 
them were not aware that not a single ing a larger proportion of revenue than 
mine in the province Was able to pay any other industry in the province in 
a dividend. When the actual facts were proportion to the number of men em- 
known they could realize how it was ployed. On the abolition of the tax, the 
that investors did not consider this a revenue would be largely increased, as 
profitable. field for investment. The re- plants would be enlarged and more men 
solution might to be very strongly sup- employed.
ported by the convention. Mr. Gilman, Vancouver, on the ques-

It had been asked what had they to tion of how to provide revenue, said 
substitute for the two per cent, eax? that more men being .employed would 
Well, several substitutes had been of- mean more school houses and couse- 
fered at various times, but was it after quently larger expenditure by the Gov- 
all their duty to make a recommenda- ernment. British Columbia was today 
tipn to the Government? It appeared ! contributing to the revenues of the Do- 
to him that that was a matter for the I minion a larger sum than it should, and 
Government s own consideration. (Hear, be thought a special effort should be 
hear). It ill-befitted the Government to ' made to try and induce the Dominion» 
suggest that the mine owners should to give back to the province a larger 
make a recommendation. Consider the share of the profits of this country, 
peculiar iniquity of the 2 pér cent. tax. (Applause.) If this were done the Pro- 
As a matter of fact it was all taken out vincial Government would have ample 
of the pockets of a few individual mine- revenue to administer the country and 
owners who are “hanging on by their might even be able to assist prospectors 
teeth so to speak, trying to pay off in locating more ore bodies, 
the accumulated debts on their proper- c H Lugrin> victoria, thought the 

' _ discussion was getting away from the
Was it not unfair be_ asked that they resolution. The injustice of the 2 per 

should be compelled to pay this big tax cent, tax had been clearly demonstrated, 
on the gross output of the mine to the so why should they trouble themselves 
Government when the mine-owners took with the question of suggesting a sub- 
ail the chances of the mine ever proving stitute. (Applause.) Let them confine 
a success: and when it does finally yield their efforts to getting rid of a tax 
a profit the Government says hand ovçr which was bad. He did not believe that 
«2 per cent. (Applause.) a substitute would be found necessary.

W. B. Townsend, Rossland, expressed The effect of the abolition of the tax 
the opinion that in the event of the 2 would be that the resulting revenue 
per cent, tax being abolished the popu- from the stimulation of the industry 
lation of the mining districts would would be largely increased. The con- 
speedily double, and the increase in rev- vention should content itself with a 
enue to the province would more than strong expression of opinion in favor of 
replace what was taken off by the the doing away with the tax. (Ap- 
abolition of the tax. plause.)

There were loud calls for E. B. Kirby, J- B. Hobson, Bullion, could add but 
Rossland, manager of the War Eagle tittle to what had already been said, 
and Centre Star mines. Mr. Kirby said but he was convinced that the tax bore 
there were two features of the tax to most unreasonably also on the placer 
which he wished to direct attention, mining industry. His company had ex- 
The questions were asked: How is the Pended $2,000,000 in development work 
tax so burdensome, and what do you and had to pay a royalty of 2 per cent, 
propose in place of it? In reply to the —and all the profits had been put bftek
first question it could be said that the m the development of the properties,
tax, while it was not large in the ag- }yas it fair to tax the gross output?
gregate, it was paid by only a few min- "’as it fair to tax the farmer on the
mg companies—it was inequitably dis- bulk of his crop of oats? No; they 
tributed amongst them. should allow him to deduct the cost of

In the. second place, the 2 per cent. Putting in his crop. (Applause). Why 
tax had done more than anything else should the miner be cinched at every 
to bring the province into odious reputa- stage of the game? It was most un- 
tiou amongst outside investors. That farir- (Renewed applause.) 
this was true would not be disputed by . Tbe best thing done up to the present 
those who knew the feeling in New bme.in the convention to his mind was 
York, London, Montreal, Toronto and .. e introduction of the resolution favor- 
all the large centres. Very few, he the abolition of the 2 per cent. tax. 
thought, really realized the extent it “ere were some views on the question 
acted as an irritant, and he was strong- taxation from the Mining &
iy ot the opinion that its repeal would ^dentine Press with which he was in 
do more than any other one thing to bearty accord;
iastCBritish rn!nmh-ide, illVestor that at Is or should be recognition of basic
last rsritish Columbia had made a turn difference between the taxation of min nir
and was now going in the right direc- î>5<ÎPûerty any other kind of real
non. (Applause.) personal property—not to favor the miner

In the next place, it could he «hewn .wants no favor—but just.>
method ''of1 “ m0ï peculTiar effect in its *100 000 wort^of gMdsIn h's store^nothCT 

of operation. It was a pro- j has $100,000 machinery plant on his tin! 
^ressne tax. That is to say. it gradu- ■ ^ ^ manifest that the same general ru e 
ady sejzes a larger proportion of the ' nîVPply in ^tih cases- would
Po™ g^ofTre ,This0htiXee#tit
ver^ low "grade Vf ^ - I % ~

propoHitionR were the very Vnek-boneTof i P^ctlve^nothM'has afa^.'oMCti?e.7ephI
(Applati'seJ U1<1UStry °f British Columbia. | î&tToÆEnWîîftt

At this stage of his argument he would pnWkToiî^ W°rkab’e m,ne8 's asaIn8t 
m„itu fonowmg figures from a report ^Jbe, matter Is of Importance to all miners, 
made by the Rossland Board of Trade, lntent ”f these fragmentary remarks 
which indicated how the two per cent. • newly-elected legislators,
tax worked out: who propose introducing laws governing

m on lQ their respective comm- n-
wealt-hs next winter, that a degree of eau- 

necessary and proper understanding 
oo absolutely requisite Theb 00 ..inspector Should not be discouraged, the 

Sio m niTlor should not be frozen out. and the in- 'I 4 2? !^for «bould cot be unduly deterrerl from 
•* 4 00 a,dln*f development. The working miner

_ ........... 18 8 good customer for everybody and
two t>er «ent tax figured on the^bove eh^2eîlt?r*i°'f*.no He deserves a fair

«0 Is a 20 cent tax whmh «mounts to . W and that s aU be asks.
6 nt 1,10 nt,t proflt- Mr. G. Sheldon-Williams, Vancouver,

I.OV, GliABE SMELTING ORE. thought it. was the bounden duty of the
r.ThfraU\e ut,L...................$12 00 eT7entioa to suggest a substitute tax.

of £ltl"ht aud smelting ........... 6 oo Mr. Pollen, Fort «Steele, said it was
„ Amount received from mine that a revenue must be obtained
Cost of mining and development V.'/i l 60 fndiroetto ^ mimng must be taxed

* * 60 indirectly The prospector should be
ThlftH™4* ............................................$ 1 so encouraged in every way possible.

abov! iG U now v“l,tK «fured on the1 J°hn Dean, Mayor of. Rossland, called 
the net profitW 8'° per cent of attention to one point which everybody

HIGH GRADE MELDING ORE ÎSfîîl ha7e pverlooked-the fact that 
Assume gross value of .......... * 8 m the tax was levied on ore which did not

Gate* 4 00 in^rmirw^rMlnXlvT

'7* 808,8 ................................ dLLf? a ;^nea^^ch0nt„TofUbaSy!°Stine
Th!etJ>7olflt................................................... -Q ' stiongly favored the abolition of the 2

S4 m il ?.per pent tax flgured on the above per cent. tax. It would be taken as a 
profits ht CentS or 16 per ceDt of «he iiet special inducement for investors to come

’"to the country. It would—a move of 
„ ™ls kind—pay the country as well as 
$ 6 CO ^pending large sums to induce immigra-

Mr. Hirschfield, Atlin, thought the 
best way of getting 
populate the country.

Mr Peffer, Greenwood) speaking for 
tn? Boundary country, could say that 
°Pe g°mg only $5 per ton must pay all 
the expenses of treatment and get a 
profit on a Very small margin. More 
money was going into the development 
ot mines than was being taken out. He
Stftute°taxn faV°r of suSgesting a sub-

Mr Burril, Mayor of Grand Forks.. 
speaking for a ranching constituency, 
said lie came with the idea that the 2 
per cent, tax should be abolished, but 
lie w.is of the opinion that if the tax 
was levied on the net profit there would 
he no. kick. He thought it very much 
in order for the convention to suggest 
a substitute tax to the Government 
which ought to be given some guidance 
™ tbc matter from such an intelligent 
assemblage. He would be pleased to 
see pressure brought to bear upon the 
Dominion Government to return a larger 
lmro>°rtl0n °f tllC revenne to the prov-

Mr. Wolfenden. Armstrong 
the convention, taking up 
of n substitute tnx.

Mr.. Clive Phillinps-Wolley, Saanich, 
speaking: on behalf of a farming con- 
stituency. honed that if the tax were 
"hnhshod additional fixation w’o^ld not 
fall on the farmer. The latter could not 

n<r? any more. He favored giving 
the Government some suggestion re a 
substitute tax.

The resolution was then nnt and car
ried with only one dissenting voice.

mat. hItWp“e.tir£"re U P“1”' C°nV“tion *** etUl" ““ “1^"’ delegates t0 miD‘

ing «70 men, and are laying the ioun- „#* M-j. Morrell (Grand Forks) favored By that time they had reached Harry
°L°“? o£.theiiarg^t„f!terPTh^ nri'tl^SSbla nofwT^^m^toe umti Mr. 'Taylor’s resolution. The most im- Morton’s, and their chagrin having 

hîïrJÎ , continent. (Applause.) Ehey rlcihneeiB oTTbearo.1 Tb^p rwed*continuity portant function of the association was evaporated, they “smiled.”
hoped to be able to duplicate the stoel- ot y,e TeJn8> and the f™0rable natural com- to show the public that it had come to -------------- o---------------
ter within a year, treating 4,U00 tons or dit Ions of mining In the province, is, and stay, and the beet way to do that wfle SUING FOB MILLIONS.
ore daily and employing 1,200 to 1.0UU for some time has been. In a declining con- show all that they were not desirous __—
men, to say nothing of incidentals. AU Atlti. Wbl^ K not ame'iorated.. will end 8f evading juet taxation. (Applause.) A Kaglo Man Enters Actions Against 
of this would lend very materially to “ *“**• stagnation. And • i ID. W. Higgins (Victoria) having vot- „ „ra] rnmnani™
the prosperity of the province. It the ^"^ng «mps of the ^ for the resolut'ion in t'he morning, Several Companies.
2 per cent, tax were equitably adjusted tb^adlolnfng^State of îdtio^ ùîe. unT fi,r felt that he had acted in accordance „ . . . entered for half a
it would perhaps be all right; but he years have been, enjoying great prosperity, with what was popular opinion in Vic- , . ^, 1SJ
was opposed to the suggestion that the due to a protective tariff conserving the tori a. But he favored Mr. Taylor s million dollars each against the Old Na-
convention should take up the question home market. And resolution. No one wanted to shirk tax- tional Bank, owning the O. K. mine
of proposing a .substitute tax. He was ^ 3. Wheieas, the silver-lead mining Indus- «tion, and it was best to say so. The at R0oSiand- the Washington Mining
heartily in accord with the resolution, try has been for some years of national lm- mining industry was quite willing to * T, , p
When the tax was first proposed it was ,1^, ! Nearer contribute its share. They had never Company, the Idaho Mines, the Payne
promised it would only be put jn effect xeueflti!! by lm im been found negligent when if came to Company, the . Whitewater Company,
by proclamation. The reason it was creasing expenditures the trade and ad- contributing to the public revenue. A the Jackson mines, the Byron White
put in effect otherwise was explained as vaficement of boon Eastern and Western resolution such as proposed by Mr. Tay- Company and the Rose Marie mines,
owing to the fact that the Government Canada. And lor was actually required under all the nost 0f which operate in the Slocan, by

mtv,JÎ!tle.pea8' our domestic market for the circumstances. He would heartily sup- Charles Dore Tristram Atkinson, of
euptdtod^from SfSïStart. «fores VOTt it. Kaslo, B. C., who charges that they
In Mexico and Europe; where ths labor cost oir. Galt (Rossland) pointed out tnax have not complied with the act which
of production ia much lower than In this nobody present thought for a moment demands the filing with the Provincial
country; a condition of affairs pexm.tted of suggesting that the mining indus- Government of returns «regarding their
by toe wholly inadequate protection affofd- tlieg should , be exempt from- taxation, operations. For each'day that they de-
!f Whiîeeieid ^d Dto! "stilt *StdD1ati Their p08iti»? simply was that the in- fer dolnR this the penalty grows bigger. 
«%»££«• « T diatry contributed such enormous taxes The. Great Northern Railway, the Red 
proximately equal to the prices charged for to the province that even if the tax were fountain line, the Nelson & Fort Shep- 
the same commodities in the United States, abolished, the government would not par(j Raiiway and the New Westminster 
all to the detriment of the producers, con- suffer a loss. He cited the .ease of Southern—the last three branches of the 

and transporters of lead In this Rossland, where two mines m that former-are sued for $16,000,000 each. 
5 whereas under the existing tariff lit- lleiSbbOT:llood practically paall the ta - jn one Way it would seem that the com-

tle'or no protection Is afforded to the'lead ®« of 47i^!PUIîP!Ili.0îht’t)the! wère°a«itê panies are actually liable for these big
prodndna Industries; whilst adequate pro- pie. While all felt that tney we e q sums, but If the cases go against them 
teetlon is afforded to all other industries of right in asking for the repeal of tne 2 jt js considered that they will be mulcted
equal Importance, known to ns. And per cent, tax, they would still De paying , . . nnminfl, npn„i,;„„

6. Whereas, these conditions result in the a heavy indirect taxation. T„a: inaip,^ a ,
exportation of a preponderance of onr crude s rçnrtis MPP (Rossland) ee- , Bast year other companies were sued
ore and bullion, the former to American k 1- tke "resolution, but was f?r incompliance with the statutes, and
smelters and the latter to the markets of sayed tospeak to the the Government of Canada passed
■the world; there to enter Into competition not heard. • lief bill. This time Mr. Atkinson
with the products of cheap European and The resolution Was then put and car mu](,r n Provineia] Act- Thnt enn t_ 
Mexican labor, and the surplus product of rfed unanimously. mcnt , „q rprentiv been ehnm-ti tbnVSt!trer°teCted Je8d *ndnStry * *• Unlted, Mr. Haggan (Revelstoke) proposed the ^

7. Therefore, we, the silver-lead miners of following reso u . and not to the person who brings the
the East and West Kootenay districts of That It Is desirable in view of the great action.
British Columbia in convention assembled, and Increasing importance of the mining 
do hereby recommend and respectfully urge industry in Canada, that a separate porjt- 
the enactment of a Tariff Act which will fpiio of mines be established at Ottawa, m 
afford ample protection to the producers, order to assist In promoting the develop- 
manufacturens and transporters of lead. ment of the mineral resources of the Do- 
thereby creating and fostering a new and minion, aud that copies of this resolution 
expansive home industry calculated to ben- be forwarded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
eflt all classes by the stimulation of na- members of the Senate and Commons, rep- T, n , . . , , „
tional trade and commerce. resenting this province,. with the request . ,e Lolomst has received the follow-

Havlng in view the interests of the pro- {bat they give their support to this pro- ing letter from the Atlin district Board
ducers, manufacturers and consumers of posai. of Trade:
lead, we would recommend a duty equal ^ M tL.PPto that Imposed by the United States, viz: | Mr. Haggan pointed out that there 

On lead In ores. 1% cents per pound. f was a strong agitation m support or 
On lead in bullion, pigs, bare, and odd this proposal four or five years ago, but

Jead, 214 cents per pound. ^ _ the matter had been allowed to klrop.
c^ts pe^ pOTind^^8, pIpc* ^ Mr. Higgins, Victoria, seconded the

On white lead, etc., 2% cents per pound, resolution.
On all other products of lead as provided C. H. Lugnn, \ ictoria, favored the 

In the Dlngley Tariff Act of July 24, 1897. ' resolution going over until a little more 
Provided always that if at any time it time had been given to consider it. He 

shall be provÿ that a combination has been moVed that consideration of it be de
formed for ths purpose of unduly lncreas- forrori 
Ing the charges made for smelting lead ores terreu. __produced In Canada, or for refining or mar- ) M. _ Smith, _ Duncans, seconded Mr.| 
ketlng lead bullion, or if charges for smelt- Lugrin’s motion.
Ing and refining in Canada Is proved ex or-1 Dr. Sinclair, Rossland, strongly fav- 
bltant, then the Governor-General In Conn- ored Mr. Haggan’s resolution. British
SLm!n\oatâ1!addL8C!eftltonadde™,,,t.ot^m™t& Columbia had bee“ knocki^ at tbe door
and refined, or smelted or refined to foreign
countries, from Canadian lead ores, npon ! Oapt. Livingston, Victoria, rose to a 
payment of an ad valorem duty of 15 per I point of order. Mr. Lugrin’s amend- 
flntogUP<m tile 0061 of 8ych smeQtlng and re* ment should be put.

8 And the Secretary is hereby instructed Çr* ve got the floor. We
to forward copies of the foregoing résolu- Lapt. Livingston—I beg your pardon; 
lions to the Senators and Members of the I’ve got the floor. I demand that the 
Dmtnlon Parliament, rem-esent'ng British amendment be put, I want the ruling of 
Ootomlbta, with the request that they pre- the chair, 
sent the same to the Federal government 
as a memorial with tlhelr endorsement.

LOUIS PRATT.
Secretary Silver-Lead Mine Owners Meeting 

Held at Sandon. B. C.. December 10th.
1902.

Abolish 66Machine”great body of men. It could 
that the entire taxation col-

The Tax Politics
%» Says Mining Convention Re

specting the Two Per Cent 
Enactment.

Eastern Grit Methods Were Suc
cessfully Worked in North 

Victoria.

Favors Getting Needed Revenue 
by Tax on Net Profits 

of Mine.
Special Steamer Chartered to 

Carry Impersonates to 
Po.ls.

Seconds lead Miners’ Com
plaint and Wants Better 

Terms.
Galiano Island the Scene of Dis

graceful Political De- 
bauchery.

i .'$!ftabletns affecting the, mining indns- 
tgy were discussed yesterday at the 

mining convention now in pro
in Victoria, and very important 
was taken as the result of the 
tions. At the morning session, 

r à 'debate Which lasted for upwards 
hoar, a resolution was passed 

■mimously calling for the abolition 
eS'tke -2 per cent, mineral tax. At the 
aAenoon session, two more resolutions 
wtse passed bearing upon the same mat- 
lii mu explanatory that the mining in- 

did not in any sense wish to take 
Bbe attitude that they favored being 
Aeed from equitable taxation and an- 

that the tax on mines should take 
form of a tax npon the net profits 

af the mines. A resolution was also 
strongly endorsing the position 

sff the silver-lead mine interests. The 
debates throughout the day were full 
sf interest aud consisted in able prê

tions of the grievances now com
plained of. A committee made up 
eqoally of labor delegates and delegates 
representing capital was appointed to 
esnsider ways and means to adjust the 
differences between capital and labor. 
The committee on constitution and Dy
lans will probably report today, and 
permanent officers of the organization 
elected.

W-I-I"! I-I-I-H-H' mill 'M-H-n-ÿ
4* Mr. Cassidy—“Were 
d* who to vote for?” j,
+ Witness—“Yes—for Mr. Pater- Z
■v son.” 1
"j* Mr. Oaeeidy—“Did yen get In- 4, 
"i* structions to that eltevi ?” a
+ Witnese—“Yes; we did.” j.

"i- Mr. Cassidy—“Were others in- % 
■j* structed to vote tor Mr. Paterson v 
t besides yourself?"
■J* Witness—“I suppose so.
Ÿ Mr. Cassidy—"Who told you to

vote for Paterson ?"

v
yon told

«#
a re
sues

1

‘

-o T Witness—“Peterson and the v
■i* prisoner.”
+ Mr. Cassidy—“Were you told -5- 
•f how to mark your ballotV”
; Witness—‘Wes. We were told to v 

■t* put a cross behind the name of 4- 
4* Paterson.”

NO SMALLPOX IN ATLIN.

Official Denial From Board of Trade 
of the District.

V

Sir,—In the matter of the report that 
there is an epidemic of smallpox in At- 
lin, I am instructed by ïhe Board of 
Irade to respectfully ask that you will 
insert an emphatic denial that there is 
or has been any such outbreak in this 
district. And further, that the Gov
ernment officials so empowered have 
taken and insist on every precaution to 
prevent the introduction of contagion 
into this locality.

Unfounded reports appear to have got 
abroad and this board takes the present 
opportunity of publishing an authentic 
denial of these.
.P. S.—Will you kindly give this de

nial all the circulation you

'Some light was let on the methods i,v 
which T. W. Paterson, M.P.P.-eleet, se
cured his seat in North Victoria, in’ Hi, 
Police court yesterday.

The evidence of how tne steamer (r,,. 
quois was taken off her usual route ami 
seut to Vancouver to carry paid imper
sonators, bought by Mr. Paterson's svlt- 
confessed agents, at $5 per head, to the 
polls at Galiano island. The stow <,t 
how “Brocky Phil-Philip Robinson, the 
’longshoreman of Vancouver, who 
placed on trial before Justices of tile 
Peace Pearsou and McMicking—the of. 
fences being committed outside Magis
trate Hall’s jurisdiction—charged 
different informations with having in
duced various meu to impersonate voters 
of North Victoria, instructed than to 
vote for (Mr. Paterson, and how he as
sembled his two dozen or more—the ex
act number was not stated--in the side 
rooms of a waterfront hotel in Vancou
ver, and carried out the expedition to 
Galiano island, where they voted for 
Mr. Paterson under the names of others. 

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—(Special.)-Ottor According to the evidence the "gang"
Klotz and F. W. O. Werry, of the In- ras ^Told ubyJbe ”.sf,ntevo1 “the 
terior Department are appointed to for North Victoria” that Brocky Phi; 
make scientific observations for the de- | WS.S• orS»aiiizmg an expedition to go ou 
termination of longitude along the line i a, tnp to Galiano island for a day, and 
of the Pacific cable. In 1892 the work !“.ere was or ten dollars in it. The 
was continued from Greenwich to Mon- Witnesses did not say where the money 
treal and since then carried across the came fro™Tand ^r- Paterson was not 

_ __ ... continent along the line of thp n p t> present at the court. The witnesses toldMr. -Hobson seconded Mr. Dunn’s res- ivti^î^d^’^moînto^deîltog ^fth to Vancouver, and now observations a^e Mr- I^j“son* the /longshoreman
olution He would even go further and tiie abolition of the “two*per cenf tax^ t® be continued into Australia, where îÆ? S?11^ t^11f Cv™pa,Ign of cVrrl1$>' 
be in favor of placing a duty ou any-! this convention shall not be understood as there is connection with the previouslv 52?* took down the list of names in Ins
thing containing lead, such as fruit bein» opposed to a fair and equitable tax- determined telegraphic longitudes of nil llttle notebook, and assigned the imper*
cans. .He would be willing to go to any ation of the mining industry. cable stations. The eomnLtirm senators to rooms in the Europe hotel,
extent to protect the mining industry of " while he agreed with Mr Tavlor vet firet astronomic circuit will be a notable te ,lnsAbem to, sfl ta b!d aud be "'oul<f
th-p. country. (Applause.) be thought tne legiMature would lfke to achievement for Cannd , 'Mr Werey ^kl tb|™ when bhe IroSuois arrived,
Ma- r ” *'a " » FTv Brtrean.hssr: S-EiHE-EEZ

ti« Siwussi s ssts;1 .*.s„rsr,z $; jars st "a01” ™ asgry' sssfScte??

W. F. Fullerton (Trades and Labor I were done. If the mine own. ------ The party was landed at Galiaii"
delegate, Victoria) asked if it Would not1 more money, the Government ncouver, Feb. 26.—(Special)___The and« having been fully instructed-.lie
be expedient to appoint a committee to make more. As a matter of fac lesale Grocers’ ■Exdhan'ge ifi'êt m c'x?ra('" •- the evidence given above
prepare reflations aiming at the ad- was no danger of a shortage of r -al session this morning to consider ®bows how—to vote for Mr. Paterson,
justment of differences between capital The Government had a splendid « ..uu , /îter-traïa Mr. Peters, freight agent a“d sbps °.f paper were given to each to 
and labor? He thought so important a of territory under reserve in the South- i tbe G- P- R., refusing to grant the te“ them in whose name they were to 
matter should be left in the hands of a eastern portion of the province, which if ■ ferjuest of a delegation who waited on ™te- Darlington, who told the tale h 
special committee. | thrown open would yield $500,000 a year hl™> to put Vancouver aud Winnipeg on 5e*ai!> "was told to vote in the name

Ihe chairman announced that the in revenue. It was only right and pron- ;Sual terms as regards freight rates to Solomon Cadman, a farmer living at 
rommittee on resolutions recommended er that the Government should take a the common markets of Calgary and 'Sldney« aDd therefore entitled to vote at 
the appointment of a committee to deal share of the profits. (Applause ) i Lethbridge. The wholesale grocers ex- any of the polling stations in the 
with placer problems, and get them in The resolution was ■ seconded bv Mr ' Pressed their disapproval emphatically trlct'. he was also told to mark a cro,- 
ehape for presentation in the shape of, Roll, Rossland, and carried almost 1*7 past!ng a resolution that unless the behind the name of Mr. I’atersou. Ami 

lntions. u unanimouslv. t ■ P* R- granted their request, they tor this he got $6. <So did others, iu
■ “r' ..«alt (Rossland) moved that a | Mr. Bolden, Trades and Labor Vie- i withdraw their patronage from otber words, the expedition of paid im-

committee of five—to be named by the. toria, moved that a committee of ’lO be that ,road- The Board of Trade will be personators was carried on Mr. I’ater- 
chairman—be so appointed. | appointed to prepare resolutions bearing «Sked 'Tf? t0 supI>ort their résolu- son e steamer to vote at Galiano island

,^?8 seconded by Dr. Sinclair upon the settlement of disputes between “°n’ and.„tbe hardware men to give the f°r Mr. Paterson, aud paid with 
(Ea?sIa?d)- „„ capital and labor P betWeen sama notification to the C. P. R. one’s money.

*! r~ ir-sts&’terjftss ..?“»«»■ «?«>?■ ™“*—

jag* æ°"s :£«$=«,'' "aressuR «as?w aîssv&.'wrt t& s
would b~a m4tol-e to°^ tï?ougbtt ,i- that the committee could possibly assist Gommons to visit Canada at the end of

L - 5r&s*«XTs

leave the appointment of the cooTmittec X ™rted ^Ve"**A^rd^if

VhScElBÎ^- ^ahêa-A661”^6 tafroUon'wfs th/aua^totod^stry, $to^OrMTfeaI^a0cftc^TmpS

sF1 i.-aaa

*&&?&%£. asf; F“;, stow a ______________________was of great importance. It was as fol- y aJax;,onAtJle ffr°ss output had OUBLE-TRACKING
lows: r,;,60 m honth Africa. n r • » ^ ^«ausrS'vîïrA” *- ,™£iror“g" “ *'”*«Siï.ïJlïlS ««'ïî'.’ïf'."-* r»' Wi„mp«, F,b—26.-(S|««l.l)-Th, 
bo" levied up"n the profite^/dfvideitosVaM tion and b.vlaws'at 9-30 V^m00and com" <fanadian Pacific railway have awarded 
to the owners of eS mines 1 P 11 mittee on resolutions at 9S0 n J tbe co“tract for double-tracking their
MtoUeyf (Saanich)W3S SeC°Dded by Capt‘ A^fi kntw^ A GOMijfA. WUliam, t^F^ey Br^.^cl® railway

aSh,Ts’fcsnsl«,»h "■» »"«?"• ss-üps- *pçss?«ss5sa S‘~~
Soufd Ptoef^n recoto îh» f„C°fDTbnV0^ “Ptoaee kZvF^11 re.ad: ?iTil «“Sineer, to now in the city mak- working alongshore in Victoria and
was not*ODDosed to « «ns Î tbat, ,‘t brother * a .for seIf and “g arrangements for the work and the knew him. He thought he was ai
taxation on the ^inine i.wi,4 efIultabl®i_^,,er de,pSates to mining convention, contractor have engaged about 150 meu board the (Iroquois on the trip to Gali-
sensiWe men agreed thel ^eF' A1 The remm.nt ' e .k , to go to work at once. ano. He would not swear that he war.
have legislation8 which wmS'l <.niust a 1^, f p of *be despatch was at -------------- 0--------------- nor would he swear that he was not. II -
duly • bear"-upon d nol^necifi Jh! ”u”ahpr of delegates was HIGH SPEED AT SEA. did not speak to Robinson, but thoue :
mrL ?ear «POD any other industry. ?ot *peÇ.lfied- and it was too late to wire ----- he was mi bcnr.iThey had already heard of the fear of:*® X, as that gentleman and his War Ships' Engines Otrer.dVaWcot Prob- Tt n
*be farmers ot what might happen it j brother delegates" were on the train lem to Makeis. ** was William Darlington, of Va
the 2 percent, tax were abolished. There ' en route to the Coast. Being however v ----- *- couver, who gave the sensational e«
was no dou-bt at all that all mining men!of quick wit, and anxious to oblige he Ebfln*«tog Magazine. dence of corruption and bribery,
were willing to bear a fair share of the telegraphed to Nelson a rn«t, engines of naval steamers have been said he remembered the date oftaxation to provide the money for the “How many dele“atel have Tre to' tlme to conform to North Victoria election. Prior to 1"
administration of the country. Vhe gov- convention?” 7 “ haTe Jcft f0r ‘but TTpZfr fo fe™ber ^”'ha date of the election-he
ernment might retort if any other atti- The answer came promptly difference between tbe conditions under ££•?, a conversation with the prisoner,
tude was taken by the convention, that “Thirteen.” " which the two classes of engines operate. Pbd Robinson, regarding the election,
they were ask’ng something unreason- Then he tore round to various hotels ?.h<i “eryhant steamers, as an almost In- I* was three or four days before tin; 
able. (Oies of “No!”) He would 'ike and after a great deal of trouble et,r,uus at a uniform speed, for election. Robinson asked him if he had
to have one mining company in this ceeded to securing the nectary thire ^ndedÆ^„8“ ? yo‘e in North Victoria. Witness said
bear"ite fsto™^ 'lyhlc:h ouSbt ”ot to teen rooms and settled back to his nor- conditions,; and Uhey tin be so dtllgne™ be ,Jjad not‘ 
bear its fair share of taxation. (Hear, |mal condition of mind with a sigh of wlrhto reasonable limits as to give the ■ d not vote until next year, 
near.) He heartily agreed with the reso- relief, and a pleasing consciousness that bizhe®t economy under those conditions. Prisoner said, “That doesn’t matter -
lution which had been passed at the he had done his dutv The b*1™! vessel, on the other hand, is what he wanted was to get a majority—
morning session, but if they left the mat- When the Charmer arrived he was on iïliîîi?UmV?um„°( ‘b"1" was a11-” Witness, to’.d the prison-
ter there, they would rnn the danger the dock to welcome his friend nod tor^onu^ îïcwimn.,11W 1)6 er to see a man called Scotlv Anders,1.of-taking the position of saying that “brother-delega^T ® f"end °Dd whole”^ EtS to^ne atTlprel (a cha/8e has been laid against Robin-
they must not be taxed at all. The reso- “'Glad to see you, old man,” he said var*yl°K from a* very little more than half 8011 °f inducing him to impersonate a 
iuuon passed in the morning simply as he grasped fois friend’s hand* “T the maximum dowg6 This means that the voter -North Victoria) about the mat* 
abolished the tax. Could the government managed to get the rooms font T \nn«f eDSIne? °t naval y^els ordmarly develop ter. Anderson came to witness the same 
not put in its place a real property tax? tell you it wasn’t an easv inh Th» h». -abkUt /nil power or less, afternoon.
They had left open to the government tels are pretty well crowded, and it was power?* So^long az* maximum4 ?bout J,oting' he spoke about five dol-
erv putt1nK a tax on ma chin- hard to get thirteen in one house, and I pavai vessels did not exceed f urtei n or ^ar.8‘ Me asked witness if he had 1
ery aud the personal property of the thought you wouldn’t care to be separ- fifteen knots, the reduction In power for a Tot!‘ Witness replied that he had, and 
“““e- ; ated." . < raising speed of say, ten or eleven knots, Anderson said he ought to make five dol-

Capt. Wolley (Saanich) did not want' “But, my dear boy” said ‘X’ “I not eutall a very serious decrease of tors. Anderson then put the propositoa 
the convention to misrepresent itself, didn’t want thirteen rooms. There must .801116 irednctlon.In the ,to witness that he was to get fiv- ■!•>»-
They must not show a disposition to be some hideous mistake. I only*wired S oïTeipA STt ]aJs f“ru voting. He saw the nr.sou-:r
create a privileged class. for two rooms:” get the desired Mwe??but when^aximnm about the matter the night before they

Dr. Sinclair (Rossland) was sorry that “Only two rooms! Well, I flatter my- speeds have rlseï to twenty knot“and“Sî? itft î?r Galiano island. He saw him ot
there were indications that the eonveu-1 self I can read English and here is wards- while cruising speeds were from tbe Europe hotel. He went to the ho-
tion was going to reverse its decision of your despatch ” ‘f* to twelve knots, tlie problem was tel with Scotty Auderson to meet the
the morning. The matter should not be | “X” looked at the message and mut- aTm?6*1 and b66®™6 ‘'mmensely more dlf- prisoner. Witness lived on Cordova
re-opened at all. The mine owners of terçd something that sounded like _________ __________ " stteet.
the provmce were sufficiently generous to “jam,” but his voice had no sweetness Musical Festival-There will h. » lMr- Cassidy—At whose request -'H 
give fair treatment to all in the matter In 1L ; n„rt ere^ „ b5, ,a you go to see the prisoner? .
of the distribution of taxation. The “--------  the operator!” he snapped out- evening&SlWut basses at 7:15 this Witness»—I snptmse it was at his. 1
mining association was going to pro- “he forgot the comma' The despatch at Ft nVWL-°We<ThI tbnfu 1 re,bearsal got the information through Anr1 tect the interests of al, Casses. (HSar, should h\ve readT’Tlease^toureTooms “Detth ^SlinneTillL” wm Kud^

IK1

MORNING SESSION.
The convention was called to order 

ahertly after 10 o'clock by Chairman 
John Keen, who announced that ar- 

igements had been made for the dele
gates to be photographed in a group at 
the conclusion of the morning session. 
Tlw reception committee desired tbe an- 
aeuncement to be made that arrange
ments had been made for the delegates 
la attend the production of the opera, 
*A Chinese Fete” at the A. O. U. W. 
Hall if they so minded. The delegates 
eaammously decided to accept the kind 
invitation.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
The committee on rules of order sub

mitted a report containing simple rules 
•f procedure in the guidance of the 
deliberations, which was adopted, on 
motion of Dr. Sinclair (Rossland 1.

The committee of resolutions reported 
having considered two resolutions which 
had been placed in their hands—one on 

' the 2 per cent, mineral tax, and one af
fecting the silver lead industry—which 
they recommended laying before the 
convention.

The committee on credentials in a 
farther report, recommended the adding 
of the following names to the list of 
-delegates:

of parliament for 30 years— sixOilcan
FRED. STEPHENSON,

Secretary to the Board.
Atlin, Feb. 13.

O:
DETERMINING LONGITUDE.

Canadian Astronomers to Make Obser
vations Along the Cable Line.I! The Chairman—I am just trying to 

find out if Dr. Sinclair is speaking to 
the amendment. I shall now put the 
amendment.

It was carried by a large majority, so 
The matter had been pretty well consideration of the resolution was de- 

threshed out by the lead mine owners, ‘ ferred.
and he thought the convention would Smith Curtis, Rossland, moved the
display no hesitancy in endorsing their following resolution:
attitude.

\I

Atlin—Mm. Loveridge. J. Kivkloto, M. 
Gtieve. e. Dubois Mason. J. W. Taylor, 

J. Leatherdale. H. P. iPearae. F. M. IXx/k- 
. AX', M- -Johnson, Thos Blair. I. Stoll, 
J. Stables. M.P.P., C. Hathome. 

Armstrong—F, C. Wolfenden.
•Fcrnie—(Hugh Dixon.
Midstream—W. Larimer.

Westminster—.H, A. 'Eastman. T. S. 
Hal». Wm. Manson.

Rossland—Joihn Phillips, 
atevelstoke—A. A. Hugeen.
Vancouver—A. St. George rianunensley, 

O. Sheldon Williams, W. A. Cutler, Thos. 
1>»M. P. M. King, W. Kirhardsou.
. ‘J- Dubois Mason was transferred to the 

•A*nn list and H. -p. Be l substituted for 
Ann on the Victoria delegation.

BAl.:

HIGH GRADE (SMELTING ORE
Assume gross value of ..................
Lost of freight and smelting
p, ^tooufit received by mine 
Lost of mining and development...

_‘Net profit ..........

;
The report was adopted.
W. F. Fullerton asked if he would 

he accredited as a delegate from the 
Trades and Labor Council from Vic
toria in view of the fact that Mr. iWat- 
«X bad resigned. He and Mr. Maple- 
ton were present as alternates from the 
labor organization.

On motion of Mr. Higgins Mr. Ful
lerton and Mr. Mapleton were recogniz- 
«I as delegates.

*û^-r^rmeî* ^,amb expressed the opin- 
•o that further proceedings should be 
stored until the constitution and bylaws 
sod been prepared and adopted. The 
«oomderation of resolutions otherwise 
woold have no weight, as the associa-
n I? 1°? yet pr°Perly organized.
Hr. Sinclair agreed that the constitu- 

heo^ and bylaws should be taken up

A Delegate—Time is more important 
£*? forn?al,ty- Wo are all here to do 
toouness; let us get ahead with it.

•v-2rr* . >Ln£rm moved that ; the conven- 
Moo proceed with the consideration of 
•to resolutions.

Mr. Fullerton inquired what were the 
•«ties of the committee on resolutions.

The chairman explained that the com- 
•rttec was appointed to save the con
vention the trouble of threshing 
extraneous matters.

Mr. Hobson submitted to the commit- 
toe on resolutions an important motion 
•earing on the placer mining industry.

Mr. lmgnn s motion carried 
TWO PER CENT. TAX.

_A. Grant, Texada Island, moved that 
toe resolution bearing on the 2 per cent, 
to* fie firet considered. This was car-

The chairman read the resolution. It 
as follows:

,

80U1 -

■O* •Capt. William Benyon, who 
ter of the Iroquois, began to open i 
the tale of corrupt practices, bribery,et- 
etc. He was a non-committal witness 
and Mr. 'Cassidy, K. C., found it ditii- 
cult tq get statements from him. H 
remembered the date of the election : 
'North Victoria, on December 2o. Ou 
the night of December 22, when the 
Iroquois was lying at Nanaimo, she 
ordered to Vancouver, which is off hvr 
usual route, by telegram. At Vancou
ver some passengers were taken on 
board. There wrere a number of tliem- 
be could not say how many. He did 
not know if there were more than 
iHe did not know absolutely if the g)ri— 
oned was among them—he thought he 
was. The Iroquois went to Galiano isl
and from Vancouver, arriving at 8 a.in., 
December 23. Witness went into tin- 
•vyhecl house to sleep on arrival. He 
did not know* what the passengers did 
at Galiano island. There were a num
ber uf them as passengers, on the return 
trip. He could not say if the prisoner 
was among them.

Mr. Cassidy—I suppose, Captain, y 
had some idea as master of the boat, 
what this unusual trip wras made for :

•Mr. Powell objecting; said—This 
immaterial. The witness is called t«* 
prove having carried the accused to G a 
iano island.

was mWILL VISIT’ CANADA.

Plan to Bring Lords and Commons 
Across on a Trip.

i

If.

$

(I
LOW GRADE MILLING ORE. 

Assume gross value of ....
Goat of milling and smelting 

trates, with tailings lost .
Amount received by mine ..

mininS on larger scale, ore bodies already develoned ..........
Net profit ........

sen-

concen-
3 25 o

a revenue was to2 75out
... 2 50

They could seethe taxation increases as till lovrel^de 
pres were reached. The companies of 
which he was manager would like very 

to tackle the great bodies of low- 
grade ores in their mines, but they 
could not do so in the face of the 
per cent. tax.

It had been asked why did they not 
propose a substitute for the 2 per cent, 
tax. In his opinion, it was not their 
business to do so. That is the Govern
ments duty; it has been put- there for 
that purpose. (Applause.) There 
unanimity among all the mining 
the question of the necessity of the 
abolition of the tax. They should stop 
at that and not discuss possible substi
tutes as if they took the latter 
there would be - -
sentiment.

two

*
Si

.^Ætin^nTreSkX^

1

- was
men on

II"I I
_ E. Townsend, Rossland, moved 
■*•* the resolution be adopted. This 
iras seconded by John Dean, Mayor of 
■esslana. -
_,-*■ McGregor, Victoria, expressed a
wish to hear from the proposers of the 
«rotation what they proposed to sub- 
S““o în bf.a of tbe 2 per cent, tax if 

was abolished ? They should give 
Heir reasons for suggesting that it be 
repealed.
. Ç- Galt, Rossland, replying to this,
■aw he felt that this was one of the 
■ost important resolutions which would 
eotne before the convention. All present 
he thought were anxious to assist in 
°T .removal of grievances affecting the 
mining industry. All would support the 
resolution, lie believed, as it was cer
tainly true that the 2 per cent, tax act- 
«I as a deterrent influence upon the 
success of the industry. It was a tax 
"PO” the gross value of the ore shipped 
from the mines, after deducting the cost 
•f freight and treatment at the smel
ler And ns it worked, the lower the 
grade of the ore the greater was the
emount of the tox to be paid to the _
Government. The tax was not an The reply of the mine-owners to that coaveotton assembled at Vic-equitable one. It could not be justifié question was that in view off the tie- the^ifrer^Tm^neW&S8^
for thet renson. -and. besides, it Wa6 a mentions importance to the country of tie 10th December.Sw. and that a enuv 

nnwi=e piece of legislation. In the success of the mining industry, it of this resolution be telegraphed to the 
operating low grade properties yon at should not only be free from taxation in Dominion Ministers at Ottawa, 
fast reach the point where there is a this way. blit it should even be bonnsed. ! At “ meeting of the Silver-lead mine own- 
vwy narrowjnargin between profit and He would say a word or two regarding Ssndtn Rriri^1 

In su- mines you c.-.a only op-,the magnitude of the enterprise kvith lO**!»»,

tliv
I! course

a ruinous division of 
(Loud applause.)

W. T. Drewry suggested one little 
change in the wording of the resolution 
in the shape it then was. They should 
strike out the words “low grade ” The 
high grade mines paid $3 to $8 per ton 
on the cost of production. The high 
grade ores could not pay the tax any 
more than could the low grade ores.

Leslie Hill took the same view as the 
last speaker.

favored 
the question

He had registered, hut
The

: A. C. Flumerfelt, Grand Forks, while 
not a mining man, he was connected in 
a somewhat prominent way with the in
dustry. and in regard to the two per

a erenerous spirit. He was glad to be oftAP11™ SQefSSo°n y?"opfne^ m *he
able to say also that the Government î!‘u“îhaL3a lelook’ tbe first-matter
was very favorable to the abolition of rerolutiô? affêcti?g rho ?f^the
the tax. and in this attitude it was snp- ££olutlon affecting the silver-lead mdus-
Tbî^onertton opposition. iobt. Bunn (Vancouver) had much
Wlmtto to be done'intheway of atut- in ^“posing the following reso-
stitute for the tax? .muon.

When he asked witness
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